TECH TRIBE ACCELERATOR CASE STUDY 1
Leveraging networks to reach further.
Tech-based early-stage startup investment is growing at a rapid rate in Africa. According to Quartz Africa,
tech hubs grew with over 50% across the African continent in 2019 – with no sign of slowing. Investments
into the “tech startup asset class” make it the fastest-growing asset class, with a growth rate of 152% in
2019 according to CrunchBase. However, both investors and entrepreneurs face challenges in making a
match. Investors (often the money is raised internationally) feel that there is a lack of investable
opportunities, whilst entrepreneurs find it difficult to secure investment opportunities.

Accelerators are meant to address this gap by getting businesses ready for investment, facilitating
investment opportunities, and providing critical support such as mentorship and teaching critical skills
businesses need for growth. However, for startups in the Southern African Development Community
(SADC), the relatively high cost to enter a programme and the time lost in their business while participating
remain barriers to access these programmes. This is especially true for those living outside major centres
and people who are based in from marginalised communities.

The TechTribe Accelerator (TTA) presents the solution to these challenges. The TTA is an online accelerator
that provides a world-class online curriculum, virtual expert mentorship, live online sessions, and an online
community for peer-to-peer engagement. This means anyone with an internet connection can have access
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to knowledge, networks, and expert advice on growing, financing, and scaling their businesses. The TTA
platform is more affordable than traditional accelerators because there aren’t any physical infrastructure
or travelling costs involved. The approach of hosting the TTA on a virtual platform allows for scaling into
other countries and regions, where these services are not commonly available to entrepreneurs. There
were not any mentored online interventions in SADC that focus on investment readiness for tech-enabled
entrepreneurs. The TTA was created to change this by offering an online platform to accelerate as well as
develop a “digitally-enabled tribe” of tech entrepreneurs.
The TechTribe Accelerator is supported by the Southern African Innovation Support Programme (SAIS 2).
The SAIS 2 Innovation Fund provided a grant to a consortium of SADC-based organisations (Impact
Amplifier, Mhub Malawi, the SA Innovation Summit, and the NEPAD Southern African Network of
Biosciences – SANBio) that sought to build and validate both the digital platform and the business model
for the TTA as a 24-month project. All four consortium partners provide expertise in the innovation
industry with a focus on different sectors and contribute a network generated over many years of work
in their respective areas of expertise. The proof of concept will be obtained in six pilot markets: Botswana,
Malawi, Namibia, South Africa, Tanzania, and Zambia, after which the consortium partners plan to take
the TTA into full deployment to the whole of SADC and the entire African continent.
The TTA’s market validation pilot is designed as a set of investment readiness modules which take the
entrepreneur through a structured seven-month process. The selected founders build a full business
investment case in the course of a well-constructed learning journey. The outcome produces an
investment case (investment teaser, a pitch deck, a five-year financial plan) that can be presented to
investors. The TTA market validation pilot offered virtual mentorship to selected entrepreneurs by
drawing on its expert mentors. These mentors provide guidance and feedback as the entrepreneur
completes each module.

Preparing to accelerate great entrepreneurs in the market pilot
The TTA platform technology was developed on two platforms that are licensed and managed by TTA. The
modules are delivered via an online learning management system (LMS) that is accessible to
entrepreneurs irrespective of geography. A unique learning environment instance has been developed on
the Learning Management System (LMS): LearnWorlds. It makes learning seamless with a very intuitive
interface and offers great support for administration and reporting. The chosen LMS is easy to modify and
develop and is straightforward to use from a customer's point of view. Licensing a learning platform was
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more efficient than engineering one from scratch as this allowed the team to focus on the development
and digitalisation of the curriculum and mobilising the ecosystem. The TTA platform is also made of a
community platform, which is a Facebook product and offers a familiar and best-in-class community
experience. The LMS together with Workplace, form the TechTribe Accelerator system that is licensed by
the TTA Consortium.

TTA’s investment readiness curriculum is made up of modules. Each module has content that needs to be
worked through, videos explaining the work, a case study showing how the work can be applied, and then
finally exercises to be completed that build into the investment case via a self-driven process or supervised
by a mentor. TTA’s curriculum is developed based on the experience in the market of Impact Amplifier,
the TTA’s acceleration partner, content that is developed by SANBio and the SA Innovation Summit. The
curriculum developed for the pilot includes:
1. An Investment Readiness Accelerator;
2. Biosciences Commercialisation Course; and
3. Free Commercialisation Course.

The TTA’s implementation journey included a considerable amount of preparatory work that culminated
in a launch of the market pilot at the SA Innovation Summit event in Cape Town on 13 September 2019.
The launch aimed at recruiting tech-driven startups to apply for the programme. The Summit brings
together funders, founders, accelerators, corporates, policymakers, and academia each year, and it
received up to 3,700 people in 2019, attracting about 100 investors and delegates from 33 countries
around the world. Therefore, it was considered as the best place to soft-launch the TTA. The TTA was
introduced at the Summit’s Founder’s Lunch to recruit mentors who would provide their knowledge as
part of the accelerator’s virtual mentor programme.
The overall mentorship campaign produced 50 mentors coming from various backgrounds and countries
(including Botswana, Canada, Denmark, England, India, Italy, Japan, Namibia, Tanzania, USA, Zambia, and
Zimbabwe), who registered on the TTA’s mentorship database that will be drawn-upon on a TTA
mentorship-on-demand model. These mentors are founders themselves and have experience in growing
businesses. They have specialised knowledge sets such as scaling a business, marketing, territory and
industry knowledge, and specific knowledge in different fields such as biotech, consumer goods and
manufacturing, amongst others.
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A new brand collecting entries in a new market segment – communication is the
key
The TTA’s two main goals were to 1) create awareness and 2) drive a call for applications to receive 500
applications by 29 November 2019. This goal had to be achieved with a new brand in a pre-COVID-19
world, where most people preferred face-to-face development programmes, asking for tech-driven
businesses that have an impact. Growing the TTA’s brand name and recognition is imperative for its future
and sustainability. The Innovation Summit’s marketing experience shows that to reach 500+ applications,
you need to reach at least 5,000 target entrepreneurs (assuming a 10% conversion rate if your target
market is spot on and your communication is understood). For these reasons, the marketing campaign
was designed to reach at least 5,000 entrepreneurs as potential candidates.

The following marketing initiative was implemented:
1. Co-promotion efforts with consortium partners
2. Email marketing
3. Media releases
4. Social media

The channels chosen were aimed at informing potential participants about the opportunity created by the
TTA as well as empowering them with foundational investment readiness knowledge and startup
investment insights. This was amplified through the networks that were leveraged between the
consortium partners.

Email marketing took the form of carefully curated newsletters about the call for applications, which were
distributed by each consortium partner to their database and networks. These newsletters were sent out
to the SA Innovation Summit, Impact Amplifier, SANBio, and Mhub Malawi databases of contacts. The SA
Innovation Summit sent out two newsletters and Mhub Malawi, SANBio, and Impact Amplifier each sent
one newsletter over September, October, and November 2019. These databases are the result of each
partner’s years of gathering partners, sponsors, peers, participants, entrepreneurs, and more in their
respective industries. This effort reached a minimum of 14,400 recipients, based on a 24% average open
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rate on mail campaigns for the +60,000 total newsletter subscriptions between the partners. The average
click-through rate of 2% resulted in 1,284 visitors from these campaigns.

Social networks were another dissemination channel during the call for applications. The main message
pushed through social media was to encourage startups not to miss out on the opportunity to get access
to an online accelerator and mentorship. Platforms like LinkedIn, Instagram, and Facebook were used for
paid advertising. All channels performed well: a total reach of 23,883 people with a 3% conversation rate
resulting in 631 visitors from social media on the website. The social media following of the consortium
partners exceed 45,000 followers.

Roadshow
The TechTribe Accelerator went on a roadshow campaign to create awareness and directly recruit
ventures for the Investment Readiness Accelerator. Workshops were organised with the ecosystem role
players in Botswana, Malawi, Tanzania, and Zambia. The TTA team gave preliminary training about
investment readiness to a total of 108 entrepreneurs and other ecosystem role players.
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The following numbers were recorded for attendants in each country.
Country

Date

Host

Malawi

24 September

Mhub

Number of
roadshow
participants
69

Zambia

22 October

BongoHive

14

Tanzania

24 October

BuniHub

25

Botswana

18 September
(Botswana
Innovation Day)

Botswana
Innovation Hub

201

Roadshow campaign activities in
each country
Presentation, workshop, one
national TV interview, two regional
newspaper interviews, one
regional radio interview
Presentation, lecture
Presentation, workshop, one
online video news Interview, one
regional newspaper interview
Exhibiting, distributed flyers,
discussed TTA with Innovation Day
participant

1- Participants were not part of a workshop, but an estimation of the number of people that actively engaged and took flyers at the exhibition stand.

Media Releases were an important part of reaching new audiences outside of the consortium partners’
networks. The press releases were featured on high-profile media channels and popular publications such
as VentureBurn, Disrupt Africa, and Transform SA.

Additional awareness was created with television and radio broadcasts organised together with local
partners. Our local partners are:
●

Malawi: Mhub

●

Zambia: BongoHive
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●

Tanzania: BuniHub

●

Botswana: Botswana Innovation Hub

With the hosting of Mhub and BuniHub, the TTA opportunity was also shared with entrepreneurs in local
media channels in Malawi and Tanzania.

Marketing produces results
Applications were received over two and a half months closing on 29 November 2019, coming to a total
of 256 applicants. The applicants were screened according to the following criteria:
●

Basic business demographics and overview information

●

Business essence and business model

●

Business documentation, financial model, and team’s CVs

●

Other metrics such as social impact and female inclusion.

The selection was done by Impact Amplifier and reviewed by the consortium. It was difficult to select
participants as the applicants had less scalable and innovation tech than expected. However, it did
indicate a gap and demand for online incubation to serve businesses that want to commercialise. The
process resulted in a selection of 177 entrepreneurs who could be offered acceleration services as part of
the pilot project. The selected 177 entrepreneurs were split into three groups:
i) Investment Readiness Accelerator (IRA) – 88 entrepreneurs
ii) Free Commercialisation Course (FCC) – 83 entrepreneurs
iii) BiosSciences Commercialisation Course (BCC) – 6 entrepreneurs
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Female inclusion is a top priority for the TTA. According to Crunchbase in 2019, female founders are an
overperforming but undervalued asset class. For every investment dollar received, female founders
outperform their male counterparts by a factor of two, yet they receive far less investment money.
Entrepreneurs from previous cohorts of FemBioBiz, SANBio’s competition for women-led biotech
startups, were invited to ensure gender representation, especially female inclusion in the techpreneur
space. Female inclusion and socio-economic inclusion were measured. From the 177 accepted
applications, 46 of the ventures are 100% female-owned. Below is a more in-depth representation of the
spread of female-owned ventures within the total accepted applications.
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Acceleration has started!
After the selection process, the TTA’s entrepreneurs were segregated into two groups based on whether
they are mentored or not. This was done based on the selection criteria as well as the level of engagement
in the accelerator’s first two modules. The entrepreneurs were measured based on:
a. Revenue growth/traction
b. Impact potential
c. Investment readiness
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d. Tech enablement
The mentored group consists of two categories, the first being a traditional mentorship programme and
the second being the light mentorship programme. The traditional mentorship format features one-onone engagement with an assigned mentor, where each mentor can mentor up to five mentees on this
one-on-one model. The light mentorship is a self-driven mentorship model, where the mentees reach out
to a shared email for mentorship. The email is then coordinated by the TTA team to the relevant mentor
on that topic. The mentor can then schedule time or respond in text. The mentees also have an
opportunity to engage in conversation with the mentors and ask questions relating to their progress
through webinars held for every module.

The programme was designed to pilot two groups (mentored (30 ventures) and unmentored (+70)) as this
would give insights on the sustainability and economics of the two models. Later, this became too binary
and a middle group was required to improve the learning from the pilot. Mentorship readiness was also
too varied across the group to make it feasible for 30 ventures to receive one-on-one mentorship, hence
the creation of the light mentorship programme. It was also decided that 38 entrepreneurs be mentored
instead of 30.
The programme has only begun and will continue to:
●

train and accelerate entrepreneurs in the current cohort;

●

help the entrepreneurs prepare their investment cases;

●

connect the entrepreneurs to investors that are relevant to them;
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●

offer selected entrepreneurs an opportunity to pitch at the SA Innovation Summit and gain access
to a community of 150+ investors;

●

develop a mentorship-on-demand marketplace to match entrepreneurs and mentors;

●

pitch to clients who want to run digital acceleration and incubation programmes and develop
online acceleration systems; and

●

update the marketing and sales collateral to offer the online acceleration opportunity directly to
entrepreneurs.

SA Innovation Summit chair Audrey Verhaeghe said the TTA is the “first real attempt” to educate,
accelerate, and connect SADC-based impact and tech entrepreneurs regionally, as well as to develop a
“digitally-enabled tribe”.
The TTA is managing to make a difference to the ecosystem on an online platform and as an accelerator
of innovation. There is no other intervention like this one in Southern Africa, and the TTA provides
acceleration access where there previously was none.
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